Transcript for Mobile Banking
From Centreville Bank
Features

Introducing... Mobile Banking a simple yet powerful connection to your accounts. whenever you need
it... Wherever you go. Glance over your balances and review transactions. Transfer money in
seconds. Pay bills from anywhere. And use Popmoney to send money with just an email or mobile
phone number. You can even deposit checks... anytime. Whether you download our app... use your
phones mobile browser... or take advantage of our text banking... our strong multilayer security...
helps protect your information. Wherever you go.

Secure Login

Accessing your accounts using our mobile app is very secure. In fact when you log in with your smart
phone... you’re accessing with the same multilayer security that’s used as if you logged in from your
desktop computer. We confirm your credentials along with the device your using. This strong
approach to security provides simple convenient access to your accounts. And powerful protection
against online fraud. The first time you login you’ll be asked to enter your User ID... which can be
saved for future logins. This added convenience provides a simple secure login... while making it
easy for multiple users to access their personal accounts from the same device. Next, Enter your
password. When ready, Continue. Occasionally, for added security... you may be asked to answer
one of your security questions. Before you are securely... logged in. If any functionality has changed
since the last time you logged in... you may be offered a quick preview of each of the enhancements.
simply swipe to learn more. Then close the window when you’re ready to continue. That’s it. From
the More option... you can change the currently logged in User... as well as forget users that are no
longer needed. Plus if you’d like... you can enable instant balance. which lets you securely preview
your account balances... right from your password screen.

A Quick Tour

With... Mobile Banking it’s easy to stay connected to your accounts, no matter where you are. Simply
login to get an at-a-glance view of your balances. from here, you can also transfer money... send
payments, make deposits... and perform a variety of other convenient tasks... quickly and securely.
Accounts is the first screen you’ll see. It offers an at-a-glance view of your balances. And a simple
tap displays its’ transaction history. To transfer funds, just select the accounts... and enter an amount.
Sending money is just as easy. You can quickly pay your bills... and securely send money to another
person... with just an email or mobile number. And the money moves directly from your account to
their account. Need to make a deposit? Depositing a check is as easy as snapping a photo. And
when someone sends you money, accept it... and tell us which account to make your deposit. More
is where you’ll find our additional services... including a few helpful links. It’s simple... yet powerful
account management for your finances. Wherever you are... whenever you need it.
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Accounts

Monitoring your account activity on the go is simple. Right away... you’ll see an overview of your
accounts, Including account names... partial account numbers, and current balances. Selecting an
account displays the details. including the accounts available balance. Below, you’ll see your recent
transaction history... which may include transactions that are still pending. Simply scroll thru the list to
view more.

Transfers

Transferring money between your accounts is easy... And transfers can be made at any time. from
the transfers option simply select the accounts... and enter the amount you’d like to transfer. Review
your information... and if correct, continue, then confirm. o submit your transfer. That’s it. You’ll see
your updated balance... along with a confirmation number verifying your transfer is complete.

Payments: Pay A Biller

With our mobile app... managing your bills has never been easier... and you can make payments from
almost anywhere. From Payments you have the choice of paying any biller you’ve previously set up...
from our full desktop site. or, sending money through our personal payment service. To pay a biller...
just select a biller from your list. And if they offer eBills, you’ll see the eBills icon next to their name.
Just tell us how much to pay. It’s just that simple. To pay a bill... Just enter the amount, and if you’d
like, change the date. and if you’d like... change the date. That’s it. Your payment will be scheduled
for the selected date and added to your scheduled payments. From here, you can return to your
accounts or make another payment.

Payments: Pay A Person

If you’ve signed up for our Personal payment service... using our mobile app to securely send money
from your bank account... to almost anyone... with just an email or mobile number... is a piece of
cake. From Payments... just select Pay A Person. If it’s a new person you can either add them by
entering their information. or, by simply importing them from your phones contacts. For those people
you’ve paid before... you can simply select how you’d like them to be notified... then, enter the
amount... along with a message. When ready... Continue. Now, select a delivery speed... review the
details... and proceed. That’s all it takes. The confirmation verifies your payment is complete... and
the person receiving the money is notified that money is waiting for them. Along with simple
instructions for accepting it. You can check the status of your activity at any time.

Deposits: Checks

Making a deposit with our mobile app is quick and secure. From Deposit you can deposit your paper
checks... as well as the money you receive thru Popmoney. To deposit a check... Begin by endorsing
the check you’ll be depositing. and include the words For Mobile Deposit Only as well. Then, when
ready, select Deposit Check. Choose the account to make your deposit, and enter the amount. Now,
take a photo of the front of the check. Photograph the check against a background that gives you
strong contrast... and remove any objects that show up in the picture. Also ensure the entire check is
visible, in focus and well-lit. If it’s clear, accept it. Repeat this process for the back of the check. Once
both images have been captured, continue. Review your deposit and if correct, confirm it. That’s it.
You can check the status of your deposit at anytime. Statuses include pending, failed... and those
which have been accepted. When depositing checks using your smart phone... it’s recommended
that you write a note on the original document... reminding you that the check has been deposited...
then storing the document for a specified period of time. Before safely destroying it.
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Deposits: Popmoney

Receiving money sent thru our trusted Popmoney network is simple and secure. In fact it’s so simple
that if you’ve signed up for our Popmoney service... and enabled automatic deposit your money is
deposited automatically. All that’s left for you is to decide whether to spend it or save it! Here’s how it
works. When someone sends you money you’ll be notified by either text message... or email letting
you know that money is waiting for you. If automatic deposit is turned off... Simply login, select
Deposits... then Receive Money from People. And if you have an incoming payment waiting for you,
you’ll see it in the list. Including the person who sent you money... the date the money was sent and
the amount. Just tap and tell us which account to deposit your funds. Then, confirm it. The money will
be deposited... FP6/C 7

More...

More is where you’ll find our additional services... as well as a few helpful links. You can get
directions to the nearest ATM... securely log out... change or forget users... view the
Acknowledgements... and read our terms and conditions. It’s also where you enable Instant
Balances... which lets saved users securely preview their balances without logging in.

Instant Balance

Ever wish you could check an account balance without having to log in? turn on Instant Balances...
and Saved Users can simply tap the icon on their Password screen... to securely check their
balances. If it’s not yet enabled... tapping the icon will display the preview screen. To enable it...
just tap the login button... and continue logging in as usual. Once logged in... you’ll go right to the
instant balance set-up. You can turn it on... and select which accounts you’d like to preview. There.
You’re ready to go. Next time you want to check a balance... simply tap the instant balance icon on
your password screen. How’s that for convenient! You can manage your instant balance settings...
as well as which accounts are displayed... under More. Then select the Instant Balance option to
make your changes.

Locations

With our convenient locations services… getting directions to the nearest ATM… or branch… is
simple. Selecting locations… lets you quickly search by your current location, zip code, street
address… or by category. Selecting your Current Location… marks nearby locations on the map…
or in a list. just tap a location for more information. and tap again... for directions.

Mobile Browser

Accessing your accounts using your mobile browser is easy... and secure. In fact when you log in
with your smart phone... you’re accessing with the same multilayer security that’s used as if you
logged in from your desktop computer. Just log in as usual. As with any new device... the first time
you log in... you’ll be asked to answer a challenge question. before entering your password. once
logged in... you can view your accounts... transfer money... pay bills... even find the nearest ATM...
or branch location. offers an at-a-glance view of your current balances. you can view the account
details... and browse your transaction history. Transferring money only takes a few seconds... just
select the accounts... and enter the amount. That’s it. You can also quickly pay your bills... or send
money using our popmoney service. To make a payment... just select the biller. You can pay anyone
you’ve set up from your desktop computer. Enter the amount. And the date. It’s simple... yet powerful
account management for your finances. Wherever you are. Whenever you need it.
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Text Banking

If you’re phone is capable of sending text messages... getting your account information thru text
messages is easy. Just log into your accounts from your desktop computer to sign up. Once
activated... we’ll send you a text message... with simple instructions to get started. Here’s how easy it
is. To receive your account balances... just text us back the letters B-A-L... short for balance. You’ll
receive a text message... showing your balances. How easy is that. To view your account history...
text H-I-S-T... plus the nickname of the account you’d like to view. The nickname will be the one you
created when you signed up. You’ll soon receive a text message showing your most recent
transactions. How’s that for convenience.
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